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Bless This Land, 
Beyond The Land 
Acknowledgement

Erin Mountain- Ancestral Land of the 
Nisqually and Cowlitz peoples.

Antonia Bancroft (Dine)-Ancestral lands of 
the Cowlitz, Confederated Tribes of Grande 

Ronde and Confederated Tribes of Siletz 
Indians. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Read Joy Harjo’s Blessed this land.https://www.worldliteraturetoday.org/2019/autumn/bless-land-joy-HarjoBless this land from the top of its head to the bottom of its feetBless the eyes of this land, for they witness cruelty and kindness in this landBless the ears of this land, for they hear cries of heartbreak and shouts of celebration in this landBless the mouth, lips and speech of this land, for the land is a speaker, a singer, a keeper of all that happens here, on this land.Bless the arms and hands of this land, for they remake and restore beauty in this land.https://native-land.ca/
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Agenda
• Where did the CWELN Project come from?
• What is a Child Welfare Early Learning Navigator?
• Why does Early Learning matter in Child Welfare?
• What have we learned so far?
• What’s next?
• Resources
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Child Welfare Early Learning Navigator Project (CWELN)
• DCYF was awarded the Federal Preschool Development Grant Birth 

through Five (PDG B-5)
• Initial Grant was awarded in 2018
• Renewed in 2019 through the end of December 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In 2018, DCYF was awarded the Federal Preschool Development Grant Birth through five and that grant was renewed in 2019-2022.There are other initiatives that are being funded by the PDG, all focused on supporting our State’s early learning systems for young children. (From the PDG website): Also, with this PDG B-5 funding, it has provided a unique organizational benefit that integrates Early Learning and Child Welfare with a focus on preventing a child’s and their family’s deeper involvement within the child welfare system. The Navigators have continually improved and adapted this work to meet the goals of the Statewide Early Learning Coordination Plan.
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Project Goals
• Overall goal is to improve and strengthen the pathway from Child 

Welfare to Community Early Learning programs.
 Increase engagement in early learning and family support services among 

CPS-involved families.

 Prevent subsequent maltreatment among CPS-involved families and prepare 
vulnerable children for academic success.

 Help DCYF fulfill its mandate by linking child welfare and early learning 
functions.

 Identify & refine solutions to be scaled out state wide. 
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Six navigators working with different DCYF 
child welfare field offices across various 
communities, including:

• 2-South King County
• 2-Yakima County
• 1-Grays Harbor, Mason, & Pacific Counties
• 1-Cowlitz County (Tribal Navigator)

Child Welfare Early Learning Navigators

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The goal of these pilot locations are to identify and test a variety of approaches to increase the number of families engaging in early learning services. This provides informed recommendations about how to expand this work statewide.Also, these communities were intentionally picked because they are diverse: in population/geography and what services are available to families. We tailor our work to meet the needs of the community. As each Navigator does their work differently, we keep in mind how canscale this state wide- what practices and structures are practical?South King: EL staffing’sMason: Erin has been researching and working to improve translation services/processes to support Guatemalan families in Mason County. She found a translator from the community who understands the dynamics of domestic violence and is a great advocate for families. This community member now has a statewide vendor ID so that she can be compensated to translate Qʼanjobʼal/ Kanjobal—an unwritten Guatemalan dialect.Yakima: trial return home supportCowlitz: Tribal Families 
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A Day in the Life of a Navigator

Identify Assess Match Handoff Enroll Follow 
Up

Navigator 
reviews reports, 

intakes, case 
notes and 
engages 

caseworkers to 
discuss family’s 

EL needs.

Navigator 
contacts family 

or provides 
information for 
the caseworker 

to share with 
the family.

Family 
indicates which 
services are of 

interest.

Navigator 
helps family 

contact/notifies 
agency; helps 

family 
complete 

enrollment.

Agency 
reaches out to 

family to 
complete 

enrollment.

Navigator 
contacts 

providers to 
ensure 

interested 
families are 

successful and 
begin services.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What do the Navigators do?Our role as Navigators is to collaborate with CPS caseworkers in the Child Protective Services, Family Assessment Response, and Family Voluntary Services to support and connect families with young children (5 and under) to high-quality early learning and family support programs. As Navigators—we have experience in both the child welfare and early learning systems that allows us to address the service referral gap by working alongside caseworkers to ensure interested child welfare families successfully start services. Specifically, we proactively identify and reach out to eligible families to assess early learning needs, and then matches those interested families with a service in their community. When matching families to services, our focus is on community-based programs that are free and voluntary with a wrap-around component (e.g., ECEAP, Head Start, ESIT, Home Visiting, or licensed child care). We also support the family throughout the enrollment process, assisting with paperwork and following up with the family and the provider to make sure families successfully start services. 
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Why Does Early Learning Matter in Child Welfare?

Assessing Early 
Learning needs 
is Child Safety 
& Well-being.

Parents are 
encouraged to bond, 
nurture, and create a 
safe environment for 

their children.

Parents deepen their 
understanding of 
developmentally 

appropriate 
expectations.

Young children need 
at least one healthy, 
safe, responsive, and 
nurturing caregiver.

Most Early Learning 
programs have family 

supports 
components.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Research tells us that high quality early learning services, especially those with a wrap-around component, can be effective in supporting families to prevent both maltreatment and entry into foster care. DCYF estimates that every year there are approximately 25,000 children in our system who may be eligible for referrals to high-quality early learning. Parents are encouraged to bond, nurture, and create a safe environment for their children- Therefore, the child’s behavior can be less overwhelming to the caregiver. Parents deepen their understanding of developmentally appropriate expectations- which can decreases excessive discipline.Young children need at least one healthy, safe, responsive, and nurturing caregiver- which can increase protective factors.Most programs have family supports components-  which can increases access to resources like food, clothing, housing, etc.Assessing what early learning supports the family needs and or is already engaged in IS assessing child safety and their well-being. Also, Early learning programs support and encourage parents on how their interactions and their environments can impact the development of infants, toddlers, and preschoolers.
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What we have learned so far
• Service referral gap for child welfare involved families. 
• Building relationships is very important.
• Timely follow up is crucial.
• Getting a child enrolled can sometimes be a lengthy process.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Service referral gap for child welfare involved families-Prior to the CWELN project, less than half of eligible families involved with in the child welfare system were reaching early learning and family support programs.Building relationships is very important- Getting to know the programs/providers has been crucial in making successful connections between families involved in child welfare and early learning/early intervention services.Timely follow up- good communication all around is imperative. This includes the social workers, the parents, and the early learning/early intervention programs. Getting a child enrolled can sometimes be a lengthy process. Back and forth with parents/programsEnrollment process is inconsistentCan be overwhelming for families, so some families require a lot of support and encouragement to complete the enrollment process.  
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In 2021, more than 4,700 families 
involved in child welfare were 
assessed for early learning needs; 
44% of these families had their early 
learning needs met. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In 2021, more than 4,700 families involved in child welfare were assessed for early learning needs; 44% of these families had their early learning needs met. Prior to the CWELN pilot, we didn’t have a mechanism to track EL assessments or referrals. And, without the navigators’ support, many eligible families may have missed the opportunity to benefit from early learning and family support services.Children Assessed for Early Learning NeedsChildren and families are identified for CWELN support through an initial assessment. "Children assessed for early learning needs" is a count of all families who were identified and had their early learning needs met while involved in an open child welfare case.Needs Met by ResourceCWELN early learning referrals are provided for: childcare subsidy, developmental preschool, Early Support for Infants and Toddlers (ESIT), ECEAP, Head Start, Help Me Grow, mental health services, other, Play and Learn groups, public health services, and home visiting. Referrals vary by family need, program availability, and program capacity. 
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What is next?
• Navigators continue to build materials and training to inform child 

welfare staff about early learning programs and how to access them.
• Continue to build relationships with community and state Early 

Learning partners. 
• Working within our agency to add to our current FAMLINK database

• Prompts for caseworkers
• Change service referral process

• Continue to expand the project to a statewide scale.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We have also learned that some providers shy away from enrolling "CWELN families." *Perhaps use this time to engage the group about their thoughts in supporting families involved in child welfare...?
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Thank you!
Resources:
• CWELN Fact Sheet
• Conversation Guide and Matrix
• Article: Connecting families involved in child protective services to 

early learning programs and family supports in Washington
• https://www.dcyf.wa.gov/about/government-affairs/pdg

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GIVING TIME TO UNMUTE: add docs and links to chat.PDG website: https://www.dcyf.wa.gov/about/government-affairs/pdgCWELN staff brochureMatrix & Grid https://www.dcyf.wa.gov/sites/default/files/pubs/EL_0032B.pdfhttps://www.dcyf.wa.gov/sites/default/files/pubs/EL_0032A.pdfHarvard GPL article: connecting families…https://govlab.hks.harvard.edu/files/govlabs/files/wa_dcyf_project_feature.pdfAdd our email to chat boxKing CountyMegan.Meyer@dcyf.wa.govKorina.Heard@dcyf.wa.govYakima CountyCindy.Taylor@dcyf.wa.govRegan.Pierce@dcyf.wa.govMason, Grays Harbor, Pacific countiesErin.Mountin@dcyf.wa.govCowlitz County-Tribal FamiliesAntonia.Bancroft@dcyf.wa.gov

https://www.dcyf.wa.gov/about/government-affairs/pdg
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